FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DISCOVER MENDOCINO’S ACCLAIMED WINE COUNTRY AND RUGGED COASTAL BEAUTY
** THE 2014 LAND & SEA ESCAPE **
Two Iconic Properties -- The Madrones and Brewery Gulch Inn – Join Forces to Offer an All-Inclusive Lodging, Wining and Dining, Rest and Relaxation Experience to Discriminating Travelers

MENDOCINO COUNTY, CA – (October 14, 2014) -- To truly immerse yourself in the magic that is Mendocino, a visit to both the bucolic Anderson Valley wine country, as well as the rugged Northern Coast is necessary. This winter, the Anderson Valley’s most sought-after agriturismo destination, The Madrones and Mendocino’s award-winning coastal destination, Brewery Gulch Inn, are offering the ultimate Land and Sea escape.

The 2014 Land & Sea package includes two nights at The Madrones in the Anderson Valley and two nights at Brewery Gulch Inn along the rugged Mendocino coast (five days and four nights total), and is priced at $1,710.00 (not inclusive of taxes). Details:

At The Madrones:
- 2 night accommodations in one of their Estate guest quarters suites
- A $60.00 certificate to dine at one of the following restaurants: Stone & Embers, Coq Au Vin or Laurens
- Towne car with driver and tour of the valley with stops at points of interest (2 hours)
- Tasting passes to two of the tasting rooms located on property and a complimentary bottle of wine from one of the vintners
- Winery tour and barrel tasting at Balo Vineyards

At Brewery Gulch Inn:
- 2 night accommodations in an ocean-view corner king featuring a two-person tub, private deck, gas fireplace and a flat panel television/DVD player
- Full cooked-to-order breakfast each morning
- Buffet dinner with local wines and beers each evening
- $50.00 credit at the ocean-view restaurant Wild Fish
- Choice of:
  - Outrigger canoeing on the Big River for 3 hours; or
  - 2 hour whale watching trip aboard a local charter boat
- Memento of your stay at the Brewery Gulch Inn
- Guests will also have the ability to book the following packages for an additional fee: Mushroom foraging; artist studio tour; crabbing; bird watching

The fine print for both properties:
This package is available December, 2014 through April, 2015. **Blackout periods are November 30 – December 4, 2014; December 21, 2014 - January 2, 2015; January 16 – 19; February 13 – 16, 2015.**

**About The Madrones**
Located in the Anderson Valley, The Madrones is the vision of designer and lifestyle entrepreneur Jim Roberts. The Mediterranean compound serves as a community outpost for local artisans; home to four vintners (Bink Wines, Drew Family Cellars, Knez Winery, and Signal Ridge), a rural lifestyle shop, a wood fired Pizzeria (Stone & Embers) opening late summer 2013, several estate guest quarters, a culinary kitchen garden for local produce, serene courtyards and carefully manicured English gardens. The Madrones and its artisan partners have created the Anderson Valley definition of an Italian “Agriturismo”, a destination that offers a slice of localized country living with a focus on the region’s wine, food, arts and beauty. Located just outside of Philo, guests are welcome to visit the property and the four tasting rooms Thursday through Sunday from 10–5pm. Please visit the website for a list of seasonal events and classes held at the property or if you would like to make a reservation for one of Estate Guest Quarters.

[www.themadrones.com](http://www.themadrones.com), 707.895.2955

**About Anderson Valley**

Anderson Valley lies just north of the Russian River Valleys and is the vibrant heart of the County's renowned wine region. With a climate that is tempered by cool marine air, steep hills and mountains surround the picturesque valley floor. The atmosphere is relaxed and friendly, maintaining the community's authentic rural traditions. World class wines are produced in wineries scattered throughout the lush region. Many people liken Anderson Valley to the Napa Valley of decades ago, when the crowds were thin, wine tastings were complimentary and winemakers were around to share the knowledge of their craft.

**About Brewery Gulch Inn**

Perched high on a bluff top overlooking Smuggler’s Cove and the Pacific Ocean, the Brewery Gulch Inn is a one-of-a-kind bed-and-breakfast property that reigns cathedral-like over the dramatic Northern Mendocino coast. Constructed in 2001 from 150-year old redwood reclaimed from the nearby Big River, this architectural masterpiece boasts a 15-foot cathedral ceiling in the Great Room, complete with a stunning, four-sided glass-and-steel fireplace, 10 romantic rooms with all the modern amenities, three extraordinary acres of mature pines and redwoods, wooded glens, wetland ponds, gardens, and a plethora of blooming rhododendrons, and a full-time executive chef that will tempt your taste buds with an extensive array of culinary offerings, from a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast to an innovative dinner buffet, both of which focus on locally-sourced, organic ingredients.

[www.brewerygulchinn.com](http://www.brewerygulchinn.com), 800.578.4454

**About the Northern Mendocino Coast**

Perhaps the most well-known of Mendocino County’s distinct regions, the Northern Mendocino Coast is a destination where you can pamper yourself while taking in the beauty of the dramatic coastline. Art galleries, celebrated dining destinations and a variety of inspirational outdoor activities abound.

# # #

**MEDIA CONTACTS**

Amelia Weir, 415.244.1240 / ameliasw@sbcglobal.net – The Madrones

Heather Noll, 415.290.2891 / heather@chalkboardcomm.com – Brewery Gulch Inn